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South Haven Slouch 
CROCHET PATTERN by LITTLE MONKEYS CROCHET 

 
This pattern, including all text and photos, remains the 
property of Little Monkeys Crochet. Your purchase grants one 
individual the license to use it to create crocheted projects to 
keep or to sell. Sharing or selling the pattern itself, in any 
form, partial or whole, is illegal. These conditions are legally 
protected. 
 

 

The Details 
 
Finished Size: Approximately 10" across (at band)  
and 9" tall (fits most women preteen-adult) 
Yarn: Sport Weight - I used approx. 260 yards of 
Cascade Yarns Longwood Sport (that's a little less than one skein). The color in the photos is Midnight Blue. 
Gauge: With H hook, 7 rows of 9HDC = 2" square 
Hooks: Sizes H (5.00mm) and G (4.25mm) 
Other Materials: Stitch marker (a bobby pin works great) and yarn needle 
 
Stitches Used:  

MC (Magic Circle – view my tutorial at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLLdXNsM5XE) 
CH (Chain) 
SS (Slip Stitch) 
SC (Single Crochet) 
HDC (Half Double Crochet) 
SC2TOG (Single Crochet 2 Together) 
RibHDC* (a.k.a. Camel Stitch or 3rd Loop HDC) 

 
*Special Stitch 
RibHDC - instead of putting your HDC in the top loops, reach your hook past the back loop where you'll find a 
3rd loop on the side of the stitch. Insert your hook there to create your HDC. This forces both of the top loops 
to rest on the front of your project, creating a ribbing effect. It is also referred to as a Camel Stitch or 3rd Loop 
HDC. - instead of putting your HDC in the top loops, reach your hook past the back loop where you'll find a 3rd 
loop on the side of the stitch. Insert your hook there to create your HDC. This forces both of the top loops to 
rest on the front of your project, creating a ribbing effect. It is also referred to as a Camel Stitch or 3rd Loop 
HDC. 
 
Notes:  
(1) Pattern is written in American standard terms. 
(2) This hat is worked in a continuous spiral. Do not join at the end of each round and do not chain at the 
beginning of rounds unless instructed. Use a stitch marker to mark the last stitch of each round. 
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The Pattern 
 
To begin: Using H Hook, make a magic circle (MC). 

 

Round 1: 10 HDC in MC (10) 

Round 2: 2 HDC in each ST around (20) 

Round 3: 2 HDC in each ST around (40) 

Note: At this point you should have a floppy-looking circle. This is a good thing. It will continue to get floppier as 

we increase, and then it will smooth itself out on the body of the hat. That's how we create the cinched look on 

the top. 

Round 4: (2 HDC in next, 1 HDC in next) around (60) 

Round 5: (2 HDC in next, 1 HDC in each of the next 2 STS) around (80) 

Round 6: (2 HDC in next, 1 HDC in each of the next 3 STS) around (100) 

Round 7: RibHDC around. (100) 

Round 8: HDC around. (100) 

Round 9: RibHDC around. (100) 

Rounds 10-13: HDC around. (100) 

Round 14: RibHDC around. (100) 

Round 15: HDC around. (100) 

Round 16: RibHDC around. (100) 

Rounds 17-20: HDC around. (100) 

Round 21: RibHDC around. (100) 

Round 22: HDC around. (100) 

Round 23: RibHDC around. (100) 

Round 24: HDC around. (100)  

Note: If you want a little more slouch in your hat, this would be a good place to add some extra rounds of HDC. 

Round 25: (SC2TOG, SC in each of the next 8 STS) around. (90) 

Round 26: SC around. (90) 

Switch to G hook. 

Rounds 27-35: SC around. (90) 

Smooth out the round by slip stitching into the first 3 STS of the next round. Fasten off and weave in ends. 


